By Paul Schneider Jr.,

Aaron - Too Much Hay in MO
In February Aaron sprayed two
quarts/acre on his hay ground (fescue,
orchard grass, 3 clovers, 2 taller
grasses) and it has just about doubled
his hay production. Aaron says his
problem now is where to store it all. His
hay is testing from 18.8% to 29.9%
protein, which is pretty amazing.
Before spraying MycorrPlus in
February the soil was highly compacted.
When they took soil samples they had
to dig with a shovel to get the probe to
go in the 6 to 8 inches to get the
samples. But 3 months later the probe
now goes in easily. Aaron’s grass is
producing so well that there are almost
no weeds - the grass is crowding them
out.

AG-USA
We have many pages of great
testimonials from farmers who have
used MycorrPlus 1 and 2 years. What
is amazing is what 3rd and 4th year
customers are saying.
Mark - 30 Bushels More in NE
“I have used the MycorrPlus for four
years and have noticed soil and crop
improvement every year.”
“This year we had hard red winter
wheat that yielded 50 bushel dry land,
good test weights, when typically 35
is our average yield. Organic soybeans
that normally yield 20 bushel yielded
50 this year.”
“We also observed the Canada
Thistles patches are shrinking. Great
product.”
Joseph - Enviable Grass in GA
“I am very impressed with
MycorrPlus. I had a Canadian Thistle
problem but now things are improving
with less and less of it each year. My
organic matter is increasing. It used to
be around 4, but now it is around 6. My
pH is now in the mid 6’s.”
“My neighbor says my cattle are
looking healthy. My neighbor’s pasture
looks like it has more weeds compared
to mine - mine looks like good grass. I
am seeing more earthworms.”
Tripp - Jaw-dropping Annuals in GA
“After three years of application we
are really starting to see some results
from MycorrPlus. Our pH numbers are
maintaining 6.4 to 6.8 levels. The real

An Extra Foot of Beautiful Topsoil Created out of Georgia Red Clay
results I’m seeing is our clover is going
nuts now, where we have had trouble
growing it in the past. Our winter
annuals drilled into the pasture have
never looked so good.”
Mike - Clay to Rich Topsoil in GA
In 2015 Mike sprayed 2 quarts per
acre on a test area of his pasture. In 2019
I went to his farm and examined the
results of this single application.
Where he didn’t spray I hit red clay
at 1 foot and digging became difficult.
Where he applied MycorrPlus I hit red
clay at 2 feet and it was very easy to dig
down to that point (see picture).
What caused this? Using carbon
sequestration, the grass had produced
enough sugars to transform two feet of
red Georgia clay into dark, rich topsoil.

Plus

Will - 100+ Bales of Hay in MO
“I put MycorrPlus out in the fall of
2015 and in the spring of 2016. I went
from 150 bales to 274 bales per acre on
5 acres. The coats of the horses really
shone after eating the MycorrPlus
grass.”
RESULTS FROM THIS YEAR

Rick - Contented Sheep in IN
“I applied a quart per acre to my pasture.
For the first time the grass stayed ahead
of my 30 ewes. They didn’t graze as
long and were content and healthy. I put
a quart on some of my corn and it
yielded 5 bushel more than where I
didn’t put it.”
Leo - More Hay Customers in NH
“I put on 42 oz. per acre the fall of
2018 and didn’t use any other fertility.
I saw a substantial improvement in the
quality of my grass and hay, and some
increase in yields. The number of my
customers is increasing. Once their
animals eat the hay they get from me
they refuse to eat other hay they buy at
their farm supply.”

David - Happy Tomato Grower in NC
David is 73 and has been growing
tomatoes all his life. He said that his
wife cans them and he eats 2 quarts a
week! He used MycorrPlus this year,
and has lots of blooms, tomatoes and
plant growth.
“I have tinkered with tomatoes all my
life and am very surprised by the results. Conclusion
I’ve never seek nothin’ like this!”
MycorrPlus helps to highly structure
the soil. Mycorrhizal fungi practically
eliminate the need for fertilizers, as they are “1,000
times more efficient at nutrient uptake than roots
TM
and hair roots.” Use MycorrPlus each year and
become our next soil success story!

Reap the benefits of mycorrhizal fungi on your farm!
Reduces the need for LIME and other fertilizers
MycorrPlus is a liquid bio-stimulant that helps to remove compaction by highly structuring the soil.
It creates an “aerobic net” in the soil that retains nutrients and moisture. It contains concentrated sea
minerals, 70+ strains of aerobic bacteria, fish, kelp, humic acids and molasses. $20 to $40/acre.

Call AG-USA now at (888) 588-3139 for a free information packet,
or go to: www.AG-USA.net Organic? Request MycorrPlus-O.
AG-USA, LLC, PO Box 73019, Newnan, GA 30271

info@ag-usa.net

Call our toll-free number today and request a
free information packet.

1-888-588-3139
Or go to: www.AG-USA.net

Conquer Nature by
Cooperating with it

